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. my father’* eon—my Down el the terry beyond the dwelled wee with him, and ell the world Uy
brother! He ipoke the word* hell market-piece there eeemed alone before him, smiling end altering, 
alond, ee St. John Worthington's some little life end etir. The river- fell ol love end Joy end sunshine, 
voice ceased. Then he asked, in steamer which three times weekly Something of hie thoaghte perhaps 
elearee tones, Do yon know—did he I carried touriste on the board bosom showed itself in hie face, awakening 

toy. who hie mother was?” I ol the Avondufl to the great Cieter- half forgotten memorise in the mind 
In the confession which your I clan monastery, past many a scene of el the well-dressed woman who 

aonsin made him write at Raisin, he sylvan splendor and old-time history, watched him wlttf each strange in- 
stated that she was a Natchez Indian lay to-day idly at anchor. It seemed tereet. Her thoughts, too, flew back- 
maiden, answered St. John Worth- as if the ferrymen were in cones- wards nearly twenty years, to the 
lngton, turning hie eyes away, that quenoe to reap full benefit from their days when she was still a girl, an 
he might not see Preston Martine I industry, tor close to the landing- innocent, shy-eyed colleen, living in 
suddenly droop his head, as he mnr- stage the long red ferry boat, full to a little thatched farmhouse high up 
“"•a. O my mother!'' But he soon overflowing, was making ready to amongst the hills—the days bsfore 
lifted himself from that position and start amidst a buzz ol lively talk and she sold herself at her mother's bid- 
stood as he had stood throughout the I merry laughter. ding to the wealthy owner of the gin-
recital, save that he had removed hie It carried a motley crew of passen- palace in Bolton, who had come
hand from the tall back ol his father’s I gars—young, gaily-dressed people of home to hie native land to seek a 

, chair. He folded his arms and both sexes down from the city on a holiday and a wife at the 
That paper no longer exists,( am I waited for Mr. Worthington to bring I seaside holiday ; anxious, tired-look- | time, 

swered St. John Worthington. Miss back hie wandering glances. There ing mothers in charge of noisy troops The strains of the “ Cuiltonn,"
Martinez burned it burned it un- was no defiance in his attitude, of children ; the ubiquitous Ameri- played now by the blind piper, 
read and at the peril ol her life. neither was there bitterly nerved can tourist, criticising everything and brought back to her mind the blue

A profound silence followed the resistance. It was but the natural making odious comparisons as he eyes and yellow locks of handsome
words i then Preston exclaimed : expression of a proud, strong eoul, went ; grey bearded grandfathers Jack O'Rlordan, the village school-

"Destroyed her father's will 1 the which could bear honor without 1 taking a well earned rest after their master, who had wooed and won her
only proof ol her right to this haughtiness, and shame without long life’s work, and scanning bene- youthful heart. What a fool she had 
property 1 And you—you let her do humiliation. As the eyes of the two volently the faces of the other been, she told herself, thinking with 
this !" I m®n again met, Preston Martins said: passengers with a view to finding an a shudder of those last wretched

“I was powerless to prevent her," I Worthington, I can but dimly agreeable conversational companion, years, during which she had silently
answered Worthington. " When the lueBa what occurred in this room In one end of the boat eat an old endured every torture of shame and 
servants carried your father from before you came to us. Am I cor- man with the patient hopeless air of degradation, whilst her ignorant, 
this room, and she, and he, and I, rect *n thinking that you came at the the typical Irish peasant, grim with purse-proud besotted husband drank 
were alone, she asked me for her request of my father—or the threat years ol hard work and disillusion- himsell slowly to death. Could any 
father's will. I pointed toward «I—hlm?" ment ; at hie feet, beside the collie wealth, any luxury, make up for it ?
where it was lying on the table, Ak y°nt father's request, and his dog, who looked up in his face, yelp If but her mother could have forseen
guarded by his pistols. As she moved threat," returned St. John, hésitât-I ing excitedly now and then, lay the end of all her plotting and plan-
toward the foot ol the table, he, as iruflr- huddled a frightened sheep, and be- ning for her child’s welfare and
il divining what would be its fats, Am 1 also correct in thinking that y0nd the rsheep again was a great happiness. But she was dead long 
sprang from his crouching position Yout words, telling us that the man bundle ol hay, presumbly fodder for since, dead and buried beside her 
on the floor, and ran to the place whom we knew as Senot Martinez, the animal, tied securely together husband in the little churchyard of 
also. She was before him. Her bad returned, the self admitted with a stout straw rope. The mother 1 SI. Bride -, and many a time had her 
hands caught the paper, his, the mBcderer ot Herald Martins’ wife, of the noisy children looked anxiously daughter thanked God in her heart 
weapons. He demanded the paper that he bore our cousin’s will, stolen from one to the other, and fixed a I that the old woman had never learnt 
from her. His voice seamed to the Raisin Massacre, and it showed disapproving glance on the old man the truth.
awaken all her woman's fury. He that Miss Martinez, not the child we with his sheep and dog and truss ol The boat had now passed through 
stood there with a pistol in each buried, is Amy Martins—that these hay each time that the boat rocked the river current, and was fast near- Great Shepherd, but we human
hand, one aimed at her, the other words were but the introductory to to and fro at the water's edge. In a ing the further shore. The lonely ‘beep are in many ways far more
aimed at me ; but as il he were a e following story, which the shot place of honor in the centre of the woman fell half• reluctant to leave B1*ly than the animals whose names
ohlld, Instead of an enraged creature prevented your relating?" little craft, Seagan Buide (Yellow her place. Dreaming the long for we are called by. They are gentle,
more wild beast than man, she “Preston, I must ask you to ques I Jack), the Blind Piper, fingered his gotten dreams of her girlhood once submissive, and follow wherever they
turned upon him the torrent ol her tion m* n0 further,” said St. John chanter tenderly and crooned to him- more, and listening to the droning are led, trusting implicitly to the one
righteous anger. He hesitated. 11 Worthington, and though hie voice self a sorrowful Bong, bis sightless of the pipes, she felt as though she who has charge over them. But we
think that he was deliberating was natural, his companion noted the I eyes staring out over the shining could be happy sitting there for ever, hang back rebelliouely, constantly
whether it were not better to kill us working of the keenly sensitive face, waters. What had shecomehome for,widowed, questioning, tossed about by every
both and then turn the weapon upon “I am sorry, St. John, that I cannot At last they were ready to put off. childlesB, fatherless, motherless, with wind that blows. Perhaps we are 
himself. I spoke to him, told him comply with your request. But whilst Seumas Dwyer plunged hardly a friend in this sorrowful, not entirely to blame ; that is, not 
that he had brought sorrow enough It *• necessary, vitally nec- one oar into the water, Phelimy lonely motherland that she might call we ourselves. For long ago, our fore
upon this lady and others of her I eseary, that you answer my ques Farrell, his companion, sat un- her own ? Surely it was but a fool- fathers left the Fold seeking freedom,
name, in hie effort to revenge him- Won. The situation is painful to us accountably still. ish sentiment which had brought her aB »bey said, but mets ad of freedom
self upon one man. That revenge both—may I urge you to release us “Ye’ll have another passenger," he back, lonely and empty hearted, de they plunged themselves and all
was his now, and I bade him not to ,rom 16 by giving me that informa- said, laconically, in answer to Sen- spite her wealth, after her absence succeeding generations into a mael-
add ta his list of crimes the death of Won, which you cannot deny, is my mas's look of inquiry. “ Wait a of eighteen years. B^om of heresy and doubt. You
others. I begged him to go as she ri8ht to possess. A man, sir, must while.” But she could not resist it, and 1 BPeak aB one who knows ?
had told him to do, and leave us to Bee kow he stands, before he can be- The fussy mother threw an appeal- would not, even if she could, this cry Perhaps I do now, but it was not
our misery, misery ot his bringing. Bin to fight." ing glance towards Seumas, and of her motherland insistently calling always bo, and because of this,—be-
‘I will not go ’ he answered me, “Preston Martins stands where muttered something about the boat her home, She would go back to the cause I have asked and have been
'without that paper !' At hie words, k*B toother's eon could not but stand having already as many passengers little village of her girlhood, even answered, have sought and have
she laid the paper on her bosom and without blame and above reproach." as was stipulated by the Board of though she be unknown and forgot found tne true Faith I am going to
folding her shawl across it, said to “Youhave answered my question," Trade notice on the landing stage, ten there. She could at least visit try to explain it to you. We will go
him : ‘You may take it from me when he then said, with hie proud calm- But her protest fell on deal ears, the graves of her father and mother, step by step through each difficulty,
I am dead not before !’ I knew I ncBB- “Say to me now what a not Seumas Dwyer paid little heed to and put up to their memory there and break down the barriers which
could gain nothing by my words, but altogether unfortunate circumstance foolish " women’s talk "—sure if one some fitting monument of their seem to exist unsurmountably. Isay
time which I hoped would bring me —since it spared her—prevented minded the like there'd be no living simple lives Perhaps, too, when her seem because they are net really
interruption and assistance. I your saying tous! Tell me, St. John at all, and why wouldn't he wait for heartache had grown less, she might there. Our eyes are blinded. We
turned to her and asked her to re Worthington, what you wonld not the lady when it would be a full hour do something with her wealth to help are afraid to believe, afraid of what
member that that pacer belonged tell Teresa:—what else did that before he could come back for her the poor children and old people of they say. That mysterious they
neither to him nor to her. It was P»P*r contain?” again 7 her native village. ïïhom. everyone fears, and who cast
mine and I asked her to relinquish My friend's happiness ie ae dear The new-comer, flushed and breath The harsh grating of the bout on dust into our faces just when they 
it to its proper owner, I assured to me as my own happiness. One less, at last reached the water's edge, the pebbles of the xocky landing- are shining brightest,
her that I would guard it with my word of what that paper contained and was helped by willing hands into place at last awakened her from her Looking back now, it seems as if
life if necessary. She appeared wil1 never pass my lips!" and as St. the ferry. She was a tall, still hand- reverie. She gathered her flowing through all my lite, even in its earli-
then, for the first time, to realize the I Jolm Worthington spoke, he folded some, woman ol about thirty six, black skirts about her and prepared ®8t,î.e“8.thelia.r,a? a.vIa*?®' u“?atis'
danger which was threatening Ue, bis arms, and the sensitive face grew with a certain elegance in her beer- to leave the beat. Many of the fled longing. At first I did not know
for she turned to him and com hard 08 stone. ing and apparel, and the soft rustle passengers had already stepped Bhat it was,—could find no explan a-
mended him to put down his pistols. "Worthington," cried young Mar- of her skirts as she arranged them ashore, and were hurrying off to but aB j *'8W °lde* 1 “allzed
Her taunts of cowardice shamed him Wns, “>'ou are the friend for whom about her filled some of the poorer secure seats on the ' long car " which that a'T wkole h,art a°d *oul waB
into lowering his weapons, and when ™y eoul has ever yearned ! And passengers with a respectful and waited to bring them to the pretty crying aloud for a firm faith in God.
Bhe saw them lying on the table, she y°ur friendship, like everything else, silenced awe. ■ seafaring village on the other side of All around me I heard comflictin
asked me what the paper contained, has come to me to be held but for a In another moment the boat was the hill. The blind piper stood on Jd,aB- E»ch chursh contradicting
I told her that it was her father’s brief moment and then relinquished, off, and the swish swish of one oar the steps of the landing stags, bare- the teachings of others, and turning
last testament. It appointed me Yonr refusal is more eloquent than after another through the fast flow- headed and hat in hand helping with the different chapters of the Bible
her guardian and informed me that many words. The suspicions I ing water was alone audible for some hie tree hand, as was hie wont, eash this way and that way fill it seemed
I should find her at Loretto convent tried to hurl from me are by it con- time. But by and by the young passenger to alight. She noticed one vast contradiction to which no
under an assumed name She asked Armed beyond the possibility of a people began to find their tongues that many ot these dropped a coin explanation oould bsgiven. Wearily
me if her Cousin Gemge had seen doubt. I know my lather's once more The new-comer, sitting into hie hat as they pae.ed him by. I turned from the door ol one church
the will I told her that he had. I1*»! I know my father's shame I I silently amongst them, listened with Now it came to her turn, and as she after another, finding no peace many
She then wanted to know its value know my father's crimes ! And they an interested expression to the lively stepped out on the slippery steps, one faith. It was just when my eyes
to her personally. I replied that be- ar® such that they thrust me hie son, chatter and fun, interspersed here wet with the receding tide, she gladly had grown unspeakably tired with
side her father’s" property, she was beyond the pale of love and friend- and there with a sentence from the took the proffered hand of the poor 8J8al“1D8 apwai:,d *° an unseen goal
heir to her grandfather's estate in ahiP and honor and all that the heart soft mother tongue of the speakers, piper out-stretched to help her. The aHadow of hope in the
Virginia and without this will she of man holds dear I This is God’s de l The owner of the live stock was hot sun poured down on his bare Catholic Church. I could scarcely
might have difficulty in proving her cree as well as man's. And I accept giving hie next door neighbor a lively head, on hie sightless eyes, and kall,ve ll possible that any benefit
Wentitv She asked what wfs itï it." account in the Gælic of hie doings at weather-beaten face, now grown -hould be found for me amongst the
value to this man that he had kept “I am not going to reason with the last fair of Middleton, whilst a suddenly cold and grey since the teachings^ which most of my friends
it all these years and was so anxious ï°u> nor even remain with you, Pres- grey bearded old gentleman was de- musio of the beloved pipes had reviled, but desperately I clung to
to remosse» hi^ell of it. I wa! ton,” returned Mr. Worthington. “I scribing to the mother ot the children, ceased. ‘hem For months I toiled over the
not prepared to answer that ques- only say this: I am your friend and much to her discomfort, a shocking But ae she placed her soft, warm questions which perplexed me, al-
“ion I “aid. She turned noon me will not be cast off I” accident by whish fourteen people hand in his, the face of S.agan Buide ways doubting, hall afraid to true
her ' beautiful eves and said- ‘Tell “Will you indeed remain my I lost their lives at this very ferry was suddenly transfigured with a ™*8el* ° !ta ,'in'îno,,!n. pa*^?' B|V
me this and I shall troubfe you no friend?" cried he. “Then do this lor when he was a young man. shining glory. It was as it all the i «b by little the light shone through
further Is there anything in this I m*- Teach her to forget me. Make But, on a sudden, a long wailing love and beauty, the joy, the pride, W1J at last 1 8,085 ln_tha dazzling
paper written by my^athe*, which her, whom we so cruelly wronged, sound pierced the air and all the and glory ol the world, of which his br.l.^ltna?8 |tr,n®-.Î™ ' trouble
would bring one prog of pain, how- happy. Then, indeed, will you have voices ceased. The Blind Piper had pipes had Just been telling, were Now, bought I all m, trouble
ever slight to the heart of Mrs. proven your love for me, who can begun to play. There he sat, a paths- suddenly vouchsafed a moment te je at an end as indeed it wo Id
Martins or’ would grieve her eon?’ never more make other claims upon lie, lonely figure, hie head bent in a him ; as if the light ol the sun itself ha'jebea.” 111 kad not let the things
I !ald ‘ThMe ie ' I was looking at it." listening attitude, hie sightless eyes shone out from behind her face. which they say worry me And
her as I spoke The wSrdê had not *0 Be OONTIHUBD turned towards the people, all hie He held her hand closely, tenderly because I have gone through all toie
M r nn H ~T V- “ “ mind and soul absorbed in the music in hie own, and as he did so a quick and have come out with a stronger,
inny passed my ups, wuen nor --------»-------- f. . , tremor went throneh hie frame. deeper reverence for my chosen
place was vacant, as by me she sped m-n-p -rt TNT» PTPT7P P P " ... , .. “ That ” he said at last, in the soft, Church I am going back over thelike a flash ot lightning toward the IHlt BLIND BIBÜiB, He was still a young man, for all |naI' sam at iass, i « e so «, h , ground eteo by step with you.
eitting-room. With a yell, which —----- the grey streak, that silvered his ^IhaV?» eff han^v 10*7»^ and Unie**.youhave donea^Tdhhy’u
bro“«bt every servant on the place In a drowgy haat o( the summer «‘len hair the flaxen, almost coler- kerned to Vturnad will scarcely be able to realize what
to the library, he sprang to follow day y,e grey old town lay half-asleep, Je88j halr. tbat 881“**•“ *°e8, wl,.h da' towards her ; “ that ie the hand ol it costs to turn your back upon the
her. I grappled with him, but he I tlltlng Kselt comfortably against the I feotive sight. He might be forty, 1 Nqib Bawn o'Driicoll !" teachings of all your family and
dragged me forward. We both eoft boeom ol the green hills that lay Perhaps a little leee, but there was a name, and as he Irlande, and adopt as your own a
reached the door in time to see the bshind it. A traveller climbing those ««rowim look of premature old age gt""d“wltha tender reference and Faith which seems the direct contra-
white paper lying in the heart of the hlUg „ the ged pathway, and hie bent shrunken figure, hie 8‘ooP.d witn a se diction of all that you have ever
flames In the next insist they had narrow laneways, cloeely beset b, I jh™' sinewy fingers, and In #‘h* ‘“"atonseemed £ realize what it learned. But il you have been
caught the .brittle sheets, and the rQwg o| straw - thathched cottages, *lneB °j hie still handsome lace, called her back. through this mill you will soon find
man fall back against my breast, ghieing u after tier, golden, and browned and weather-beaten now by was that Bad cauea how inestimably dear this religion,
with a piteous moan The servants and white in the sun, had surely j,ha Majinde and the sun. A, he The hearle o. seag e which yen have .aerified so
were hurrying in, ae Teresa rose, and elorlong pr0Bp6Ct to look back upon. .«• P‘P« loving y,caressing y, Nora Bawn were el y g, much goon h.oomes. You can not
said to him, T have it now in my 0nt „„ ,h/Wnj, watere of the harbor, »he wild strains of an old Irish battle- “•»'»1»n«“ dld n°l uve nappT at hope to love or understand it perleet-
power to wreak upon you a l gflgotl th, stainless skies, lay >ong floated out aorose the watersJ »• “*y ‘ Nora Tynan O'Mahony. ly at the very beginning. Nothing 
daughter'sjustice against the mur- m a white-winged yacht sailing »nd awakened the echoee amongst is ol much value till you have fought
derer of her parents. But though I taB). heIote the llght summer wind, | ,he r°okB on the other side. The tide -------- * lor it, and earned the right to it. So,
you did not spare them, nor me, nor whU|t on the olher side ol the bay "aB flowing strongly out to esa, and, THB LEANING TOWERS too, I had my moments ot doubt, even
others I love, I will spare you. 11 wooded hills of Waterford shone despite the efforts ol the sinewy I -------- alter I had entered and had "burned
forgive you freely and fully, as 1 smiling and peaceful, dotted here °®rBI1Jen' kolha^cll5ïrîled aîvj18 ,y The leaning tower of Plea ie world my bridges" behind me. 
hope to be lorgi ven. N o w, in God ename and thgre byHa comfortable farm- th* river current, drifted stubbornly fc>| ,hgre Me tw0 i.aniug First ol all “they said” that I was
go and repenti He wae olinging to jj0UBe or a ^ny white-washed cottage, of the etiaight oouvae. But the ^owerB that are seldom heard of doing wrong to pray to the departed
my arm like a chela. I think he was wj|jl jM0B turned ever patiently to- PM^oogere did not seem to notice it ; though they are certainly marvels of saints, or even think of them, and
»88pi“«' 1 ‘"Td“d ward, the sea. 8^n.th* “ï.8îi?,r,ïa°tU.,nl0‘f°b. architecture and worthy ol much at- my narrowmindedness found it hard
him to the hall door. Without a par ou, on the horizon the black 8°* to be alraid, listening to the |en,ion_ They are to be seen at Bol- te grasp. But the Good Shepherd
ward, or a sign, he went down the gmobg 0, a gre8t American liner left muel° °* *“8 P'P**- ogna, at a spot where five streets was very kind and patient with hie
steps and out into the night. a thin trail behind it. Away from Than, all at once, the defiant, trium- j0in> The taller ol the two is 320 stubborn sheep, and answered each

Preston Martine had stood through- the other end of the town the sands phnnt song ol tattle was changed ,get high and le four feet out ol the question too logically and clearly to
out the recital without a movement, stretched themselves interminably into the plaintive, toll drone of a perpendicular. The shorter ol the permit the slightest doubt. I have
except that the hand resting on the uke a broad yellow ribbon between love melody. The Blind Piper wae ,wo i, unfinished, and, though only some Iriende, exceptionally dear
back ol hie lather's chair, trembled ,he green fields and the bins waters, once again young and happy! He 15 ,eet high, ie no less than 8 leet ones, and many times when in trou
ât times. A mist came before hie rippling silver edged along the strand, had forgotten the boat, the people, ou, 0f the perpendicular. There ie bis I have asked them to pray lor ms
eyes as Teresa’s last question was | Qreat old hookers and fishing smacks the rushing waters, hie blindness, hie no doubt that if it bad been cam- that I mlghtlbe guided aright. Now,
repeated; but it eoon cleared and the iaj {d]e against the quay walla, whilst threadbare slothes and poverty. He p|e,sd it would have been the most il we have the faith in a life after
eyes again looked upon the face ol the sailors mended their nets or wae back at heme in hie own beautl- I marvelous leaning tower in the death which we are presumed to
the speaker with their new tragic gossiped quietly over their pipes in ful valley ol Deemend, hie sweetheart I world. There la nothing beautiful have, are not our dear ones living
expression. | this veritable “ Sleepy Hollow." by hie side. The eight of hie eyes about the towers, for they are built somewhere in God’s great universe ?

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

freer from emotion, then new in this 
bitter hour ol downfall, when he 
turned to hie ancient loo and said :

“Mr. Worthington, my sad neces
sity forces me to request yon to 
accept and fulfill this commission, 
which I know ie most repulsive to a 
gentleman."

The pity ol a proud man's 
hie fate

There was a panes, then Preston 
aeked.

"Where ie—he?"
“He has gone," returned Worthing-

ol ordinary brioks. Both, however, 
are 800 hundred years old, which 
speaks wonders lor the workman- 
■hip. For what purpose they were 
erected ie a matter ol doubt, but ae 
watch lowere they cannot be beaten, 
for the view from the summit ol the 
tallest ie magnificent and extenelve. 
—Ripon (England) Observer.

ton.Copyright
Bt Abba 0. Mibouub You eald something about a paper 

—my cousin Gerald'* will—which he 
had all these years : did he carry it 
with him ?"

“He did not."
“It wae addressed to you, I believe, 

as guardian of Mise Martinez—my 
cousin Amy, I should eay. Will you 
permit me to see it ?" asked Pres
ton.

“I cannot."
“ Mr. Worthington, I insist upon 

seeing that paper," eaid Preston Mar
tine.

CHAPTER XXIII—Contindbd

If George Martine had spoken hie 
thoughts, he would have cried ont, 
“What are wealth and honor and 
position, affection ot eon and daugh
ter, compared with her tlove and 
reverence, which are the price I must 
pay to secure the others ? She will 
love me in poverty and dishonor, and 
with her love, I can endure these." 
Instead, he answered 

“ You have no claim upon me call
ing for recognition."

The eon'e hand fell back upon the 
table. Yet that awakened affection 
made another weaker appeal to him. 
Again he leaned toward hie father, 
hie dark impelling eyee fastened al
most fiercely on the pair, *0 like 
them, and cried, a quiver of pain 
running down hie voice 1 

“ I will concede all, but one little 
thing! Oh! my mother must have 
loved you well that there ie still 
affection for you in my heart, plead
ing for mercy tor you after all your 
cruelties to me 1 Listen, my father ! 
I will give up all, ask nothing in re
turn, for your acknowledgment ol 
my claims upon you before this one 

with hie solemn promise of 
eternal secrecy. Give me thie poor 
long-withheld right for y 
sake and theirs—vour loved

proud acceptance of 
entered Worthington's eoul and 
overmastered hie natural - anti
pathy toward George Martine. Bui 
he hesitated, for he knew that 
Preston Martine awaited him in that 

He recalled their walk
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through the streets ol Lexington ; 
the mutual friendship to which that 
hour had given birth and remem
bered that he wae hie enooeeefnl 
rival. He lifted hie ead dark gray 
eyee to the father and eaid,

"I cannot—cannot meet your eon !"
"It ie leee hard for you to meet 

him there, than for ue to see Mrs. 
Martins meet this creature here ! In 
the name ot our common manhood, 
go !”

St. John Worthington bowed hie 
head and like one who goes to hear hie 
death-warrant, he crossed the room 
to the doorway. Reaching it, he 
paused and looked back at that 
■lient figure at the foot ol the table ; 
but there wae no reprieving of the 
decree from those stern set lips. He 
opened the door and stepped into the 
little room where Preston Martins 
was sitting, reading to hie mother 
and Teresa.

Dead silence reigned in the library 
between the two men, but there came 
to them the murmur of St. John 
Worthington’! voice. Once a muffled 
eob fell on their ear*—a woman’s 
eob ; later, a half-strangled cry 

man's cry 08 pain ; then silence, 
save for the flow of the 
speaker’s voice. This too ceased. 
When next it took up the story, it 
was hesitating, irregular, heavy with 
a pitying heart'e emotion. It was

I
Have you ever seen that picture ot 

tl^e "Good Shepherd" bending down 
from the height of a rock to reach 
and draw up to Him the little stray 
sheep ? I have seen it many, many 
times, and each time it has had 
a new significance. At first I was 
that lost sheep, and my heart 
throbbed with anxiety over my own 
peril. I used to look up, wondering 
whether I would ever see the rescu
ing hand held out to me, or whether 
I would be doomed to bang on to the 
vague support upon which my feet 
rested till it gave way, carrying me 
with it into oblivion. Then one day 
my anguished eyee beheld what 
eeemed to be a shadow of hope. I 
grasped it, and to my astonishment 
found something strong to hold to— 
something firm, yet tender, which 
drew me—drew me up, up, up, till I, 
too, stood upon the heights safe and 
secure. Now from the summit I can 
look down upon the struggling ones, 
and perhaps reach out my hand to 

‘help others who are olimbling even 
as I once did.

We are all sheep, and Christ is the

: same

long-withheld right for your own 
sake and theirs—your loved ones I"

Acknowledge before St. John 
Worthington that Constance Preston 
had been deceived and by him !
That hie proud wife filled a barbarian 
woman’s place ! That her eon and 
thie man, stained with every crime, 
had a common claim upon hie father
hood ?

“ You are not my eon !" The voice
wae cold, cruel and relentless. It ___ _______ ________
struck the hearer like the flash of a I then George Martine moved from the 
whip. He straightened himsell and table toward a chair. This made 
laid hie hand again upon hie weapon. hlm half-turn from the lynx-like eyee 

“ Very well ! You will not give that never left hie face. Under the 
me Justice. I will give it to others— shield hie body thus gave, he slipped 
both living and dead. I am now hlg hand into hie breast-pocket, 
going into that room and to your The aot caught the eyee of the 
wife and eon and Gerald Martins' watcher, and he sprang toward him 
daughter, el will read the story of our with B shriek. It was too late. Even 
common crime. I shall go armed, IM voice rang out, George
and it you or Worthington attempt Marting- pistol was pressed against 
to have me taken prisoner before I his own heart. A report—a moan— 
■hall have finished, those three per- and he fall at the feet of his 
eons shall be killed. I hate your son Ag that dropped on hie knees by 
and wife so well that I can kill them jj,e prostrate body, George Martins 
with pleasure ; and since I may not opened hie eyes and hissed, between 
live with Teresa, the next joy is to 1 
die with her."

“ You shall not enter that room
while I live I" said George Martins. _ _ ______________
“I shall guard my home with my | upon" his" fatherhood ! The "four in 
'**' the little room had rushed in,

., . .. . , , , Preston in advance. He caught the
cried Worthington, threateningly, wordg from hig father’s lips, and 

Those three are innocent, they de- gtopped ghort, hie clinched hands 
mand mercy." | - • • ■■ —- ™-

son.

struggling breaths of wild pain, 
“Your work 1 Parricide I"
At last he had given the long with 

held recognition of thie man’s claim
lite.

“ You must not attempt that !"

driving the nails into the flesh. He 
So was Amy Martins innocent, turned quickly to his mother but the 

What mercy did he show her ? Can awlul Bight had deafened her 
yon forget that long night, St. John ears
- A . . ., ,|to every sound, save the low moans
Worthington, when you and that ot pajn COming from those purple 
bereaved husband walked those llpg- she pressed her own to them 
dreary woods seeking tor her whom | and ctied to thogB dnll egrBi 
you both loved ? Remember that be 
who brought you both that sorrow, 
this man here, walked that night by

“George 1 George ! my husband !" 
He opened hie eyes and looked 

, . , . upon her, then bis- glance passed
your side, bewailing your lose, and slowly around the little group until it 
without a pang of regret looked next lell on the Indian son, half-crouched 
morning npon her dead face !

“ It will not right dead Amy’e on the floor, hie face buried in hie 
_ , hands. Did the eight ol thie eon

wrong to press sorrow into another bowed in horror, perhaps grief, when 
woman's eoul,” eaid he. I came 
here in the cause of the living, not of 
the dead. The rnler ot this com-

the other stood with ghastly, white 
accusing face, appeal to him, or did 

_ , , .. ... , , the memory ot the long, long deadmunity must be worthy of hie post- g when he played wlth him, a 
tion, but as I could not take the ad- ohild in the lowly wigWBm, oaU „p 
vantage of him which my knowledge hig fl,gt parental love ? Be that as 
of his crime gave me, I resigned my L,. raay, he half lifted hie head and 
own prospects and ambition for the gagped to gt, j0hn Worthington.
■ake ol my countrymen. I also came -He ig innocent 1 I shot myself I" 
to demand full justice for Teresa | Thgn hig head fell back on his wife’s 
Martinez. But it I had known you 
to be other than one disinterested boeom. Teresa, who had stopped

• ïïX'Æ.rii-a.îss.-x I SSaffiSF
dead went nothing from our hands. „ “ . ^ ~ . ^ ... .
So," and he moved from hie place to _ C°u8in George! Cousin George !
the side of the man whom he had t ,jou 886 the £rl,88*d?°.t
cause to hate, " I take my eland with don't die unreconciled with God. 
George Martine to defend the inno- Pre8ton 1'ibe oalled out in anguished 
cent living” tones, but Preston wae gone,

The Indian looked upon them with “d ‘he a.oar\la«=e ^hiob. bftd 
something like amusement. I brou®j1^ dohn Worthington

"I do not wish to harm yon," he and the Indian eon was hurrying last 
eaid to St. John, “but I repeat my " the horses could draw it to Lexing^ 
warning : Î am a desperate man. Do *on *?r.v.®b8 Pb?rioian. When he 
not push me too far, or I shall not be ««used the man of science he eonght 
answerable for what follows. I am prl8!t’8 h°T'to whom he briefly
fully resolved that those three in -‘«ted the ead particulars of his 
that room ehall hear the story of thie ta««r’s attempted suicide. He did 
man's ein. I gave him the opportun- I not know ^a* b*8 .^l181.. would 
ity to save himself and them by accept any spiritual ministration, but 
yielding to me my simple sight. You £? aeked the clergyman to accempany 
heard hie refusal. Now when a man him' “din the next moment they 
has waited and worked for fully ‘ were on their wild homeward drive, 
fifteen years, be assured that he will
not let a thing so weak as the will of escorted the priest tooths parlor, and 
two men stand between him and I sent a message to hie mother, in farm- 
victor. He eay* that I shall not ing her of the clergyman's presence : 
enter that room while he lives. I then, he turned toward the library. 
Sooner than shed his blood I will » lay in the eoft light cast by the tall 
waive my right, if you will go there I wex candles, calm and still. There 
and tell them my story in my stead." I was not a trace of the terrible 

“ I will not do it !" replied St. John | tragedy, lor which it had been the
stage. It wae ae he always remem-

»

On entering the house, Preston

Worthington.
“ Then I shall call that man’s wife, bered it, except that the tall-backed 

their eon, and the girl they wronged chair by the table wae vacant, and 
here. They will coma fast enough il the familiar face, with its winning 
I clip the handle off that vase yonder. I smile, did not greet him on hie 
By the God that made ue, they ehall entrance. Instead, on the opposite 
hear my words to-night ; or they I side, hie head bowed on hie hands, 
■halt hear no other man’s ever ! I eat St. John Worthington. He now 
This ie you* choice, George Martine ! | rose and for a breathing space,

the two men regarded each other2S5STSlK°.Mrs.Y‘S5:1 «**»*■■ «...and then bring them here to read I passed around the table with out- 
the confirmation of hie words on thie I stretched hand. Preeton took the 
paper ; or ehall they be brought here I hand and wrung it, while a sound 
to hear it from my lipe ?" I whish was more a moan than a eob,

The great control he had exercised j broke from between hie white lipe. 
over himsell was with him now ; or I But after that moment, hie calmness 
perhaps there wae something ol truth I returned, and he eaid : 
in the legendary foundation of hie I “The servante eay that he ie still 
family. Certain it ie that never in | alive. Ie there any hope ?" 
hit palmiest days were George Mar
tine’ manners more courtly, hie ap- “It ie a bad wound. The doctor 

, , has come and ie with him, He
pearanee more dignified, hie voice | may have some hope for ue."I

\


